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Descriptive Summary

Provenance: Anonymous donor
Title: Manuscripts of Collected Poetry
Dates: c. 1870-1880
Abstract: This is a collection of manuscripts of original and copied poetry.
Extent: 2 folders
Accession: T0025.2003.039.01-.25

Biographical / Historical Note

The author (or authors) of this collection of poetry is unknown. The collection is most likely from the late 19th century.

Scope and Content

This is a collection of poems, plays, and stories, some original, some copied. A few pieces are dedicated to “Pupils”. The themes are often related to classic mythology or romance.

Subjects

Poetry
Plays

Access of Use Restrictions

Access
Collection is open for research
Related or Separated Materials

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation

Manuscripts of Collected Poetry, Louisiana State Museum Historical Center

Acquisition Information

N/A

Notes

Contents List

Folder 1: Poem. “Helen and Mars or ‘The Tale of Troy Devine’”. No date.

Play. “Nursery Sports”. No date.


Poem. “Epigrams”. No date.


Play. “Prometheus the Happy”. No date.


Poem. “Lay of the Lost Hat.” No date.


Poem (2 copies). “Conscience”. No date.

Poem. “My Loueah.” No date.

Song. No title. No date.


Poem. “Little Alice”. No date.


Poem (2 copies). “St. Ceclia – A Legend” (Labeled as The “Ciciha & Legend”). Translated from the French of Girardin. No date.


Play. “Prometheus the Happy”. No date.


Poem (5 copies). “Carrier’s Address for 1880”. No date.